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Contact Details:
Rutland Water
Fishing Lodge, Edith Weston, Oakham,
Rutland, LE15 8HD
Tel: 01780 686441 

Grafham Water
Fishing Lodge, West Perry, Nr Huntingdon,
Cambridgeshire, PE28 OBX
Tel: 01480 810531

Pitsford Water
Fishing Lodge, Brixworth Road, Holcot,
Northamptonshire, NN6 9SJ
Tel: 01604 781350

Ravensthorpe
Fishing Lodge, Teeton Road, Ravensthorpe,
Northants, NN6 8LS
Tel: 01604 770875

Taverham Mill
Taverham Mill Fishery, Taverham Mill,
Costessey Road, Taverham, Norwich, 
Norfolk, NR8 6TA
Tel: 01603 861014

Hollowell Reservoir
Fishing Lodge, Brixworth Road, Holcot,
Northants, NN6 9SJ
Tel: 01604 781350

Alton Water
Holbrook Road, Stutton, Ipswich, 
Suffolk, IP9 2RY
Tel: 01473 328268

General Anglian Water fishing enquiries
please email:
fishing@anglianwater.co.uk

Tackle Shop Opening
Hours 2020
Rutland (01780 686441) & 
Grafham (01480 810531)
March – September          08:00 – 17:00
October                                08:00 – 16:00
November                            08:00 – 14:00
December & January        08:00 – 13:00
*February                             09:00 – 13:00

* Rutland & Grafham Tackle Shops closed Monday and Tuesday
during February

Pitsford (01604 781350)
March – September           08:00 – 17:00
October                                08:00 – 16:00
November                            08:00 – 14:00
December - February **   08:00 – 09:00
** 22-28 February               10:00 – 16:00
29 February onwards        08:00 – 17:00 

Taverham (01603 861014)
Tickets available from the Visitor
Centre/Tackle Shop:
March - October                7 days a week: 
                                                09.30 – 17.00 
                                                (except Sundays 
                                                10.00 – 16.00)
November - February       Monday & Tuesday: 
                                                Closed
Wednesday:                         12.00 – 16.00
Thursday – Saturday:        09.30 – 16.00 
Sunday:                                 10.00 – 16.00

*Please note that the site is always open and tickets can be
obtained from the permit box when the visitor centre is closed.

Alton Visitor Centre (01473 328268) &
Sailing Centre (01473 328408)
Tickets available from the Visitor 
Centre/Café or sailing centre   7 days a week
April – October 7 days a week: 09:30– 16.30
November - March 7 days a week: 10:00 – 15:00

Welcome
Welcome to the 2020 edition of Hooked!

Some of the highlights from 2019 included a record  Rainbow  at
Ravensthorpe  weighing a whopping  18lb. Ravensthorpe’s  close
neighbour Pitsford Water showed  great consistency in terms of
sport throughout the season.

Anglers at Grafham enjoyed a good season with a particularly
staggering back end and winter fishing which has been nothing short
of spectacular. And it’s easy to see why it was voted Number One
Stillwater by readers of Trout Fisherman.

Rutland Water’s specimen Browns are continuing to provide many
anglers with the fish of a lifetime. The water is on the ‘bucket list’ for
anglers from far and wide; many of whom enjoy our 3 day boat
package with the added benefit that they can mix and match with
our other waters. 

A new innovation for 2020 is a change to the format of our Anglian
Water Airflo International competition. Teams now only need to fish
one heat for a chance to qualify for the prestigious International
Final at Rutland or the Grafham Water Championship. All heats are
open to all anglers with no regional restrictions.

Introducing new anglers to the sport has always been important to
us. With Peter Hartley, our senior instructor, at the helm our
beginners’ and boat handling courses deliver first class tuition.
Testimonials include“….had the best time, learnt lots and is beyond
thrilled with the amount of fish he caught! It couldn't have gone any
better ….”  and “Thanks again for the absolutely brilliant boat
handling session on Monday! I'm sure the book and the guidance you
gave us will improve our casting no end.”

As we move into a new decade and start the 2020 season anglers will
enjoy the benefits of our continued investment in maintaining our
boat fleets. We launched 10 new boats at Rutland and Grafham last
year.  Our friendly staff are on hand to offer tips on the best
methods and guidance  on the best areas to fish. Take advantage of
the great deals in our well stocked tackle shops and pop into one of
our cafes to enjoy some great value home cooked food. At the end
of the day don’t forget to submit your catch returns as they are vital
in the running of our fisheries.

Our mission is to deliver the best trout, predator and coarse fishing
and on behalf of the teams across all of our waters we look forward
to welcoming you in 2020.

Anglian Water Fisheries Team
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Are you unknowingly spreading invasive species on your water sports equipment and clothing?
Invasive species can affect fish and other wildlife, restrict navigation, clog up propellersand be costly to manage. You can help protect the water sports you love by followingthree simple steps when you leave the water.

STOP
THE SPREAD

Rutland and
Grafham Cafés!! 
Open every day
Start your day with an Anglers
Full English Breakfast £6.95 
Includes 2 rashers of bacon, 
2 sausages, 2 hash browns, 
baked beans, mushrooms, fried
egg, tomato and a cup of tea 
or coffee.

Special discount rate for an
anglers breakfast available for
pre-booked groups of 15 anglers
or more for only £5 per person. If
you have an early start, chat to
us in the café and we will
accommodate your day. 

£3 Special!!! 
All anglers can get a bacon sandwich with a tea or filter coffee for £3. Just
show your valid permit at the café. 

Got a Special Event?
We can also cater for that post match meal, event or celebratory lunch,
just ask our staff for more details

Stop the Spread
We are committed to protecting the
environment. To keep our waters
safe from invasive plants and
animals we insist on all anglers
following the Check, Clean, Dry
Initiative. Non-native species can be
spread in any water or material. If
you are visiting a water body there is
a real risk that you could spread
harmful organisms unless you follow
good biosecurity practice.

Biosecurity means taking steps to
make sure that good hygiene practices
are in place to reduce and minimise
the risk of spreading invasive non-
native species. A good biosecurity
routine is essential, even if invasive
non-native species are not always
apparent. This means you should:

CHECK your equipment and clothing
for living plants and animals. Pay
particular attention to areas that are
damp or hard to inspect.

CLEAN and wash all equipment,
footwear and clothes thoroughly. If
you do come across any plants or
animals, leave them at the water
body where you found them.

DRY all equipment and clothing -
some species can live for many days
in moist conditions. Make sure you
don’t transfer water elsewhere.

Thank you for helping to keep our
fisheries safe from invasive plants
and animals.
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Be part of something...
Clubs are a great way to make friends, share news and pick
up hints, tips and tricks that have been learnt the hard way!
There are a number of friendly clubs based around our
fisheries, which offer informal tuition and advice along with
winter programmes, social events and friendly
competitions. These clubs play a big part in supporting our
evening boat leagues, charity matches and much more.
Some even offer free membership for one year to anglers
who have attended an Anglian Water Beginners course. 

Find you local club below and get involved now!

RUTLAND WATER FLY FISHERS
www.facebook.com/rutlandwaterflyfishers
Open Weekend Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th August 2020
10:00am – 16:00 at  Rutland Water Fishing Lodge,
Normanton, LE15 8HD

Come and have a go at casting and fly tying and take the
opportunity to go out with a local expert in a boat and catch
a trout.Followed by a barbecue

See Rutland Water Fly Fishers Facebook page for details

GRAFHAM WATER FLY FISHERS ASSOCIATION
www.gwffa-grafham.co.uk 
Coaching Day 1st August 2020
Come and have a go at casting and fly tying and take the
opportunity to partner a local expert in a boat and catch a
trout or two.

10:00 till 16:00 at Grafham Water Fishing Lodge, PE28 0BX
Booking essential please call Grafham Fishing Lodge on
01480 810531

INVICTA FLY FISHING CLUB 
www.invictaffc.org.uk
We are a thriving club fishing all Anglian Water reservoirs
and beyond. Friendly and welcoming, we actively encourage
new members from all levels of the sport.

Our broad range of activities, apart from regular fishing
trips, include winter meetings with forums, quizzes, advice,
fly tying and casting instruction. We are a very successful
competition club winning many local and national
competitions.

See our busy and active website for membership details:
www.invictaffc.org.uk

MID NORTHANTS TROUT FISHERS’ ASSOCIATION
www.mntfa.co.uk  
We pride ourselves on being a friendly club and offer a
warm welcome to new members.

From club evenings with speakers, fly tying demonstrations
to an annual programme of competitions we have
something for everyone. 

Open sessions for beginners are held at Pitsford Water
Fishing Lodge where fully trained instructors are on hand to
offer advice on fly casting, fly tying and watercraft. Or just
pop in for a chat and a coffee, non-members are welcome.

For further details on dates and times, visit our website
www.mntfa.co.uk  

ENGLISH DISABLED FLY FISHERS
www.englishdisabledflyfishers.org.uk  

News from the Fishing Lodges
This year we are really pushing the boat out (no pun
intended) with plenty of opportunities to grab a bargain
across our fishing lodges.

From January through to the Spring we are going to be
having an ‘end of Season, clearance sale’ at Rutland and
Grafham lodges with selected rods, fly lines and clothing
reduced to silly prices!

We will also continue to offer price matching on items
£25 and above.  So why not support your local tackle
shop! We will match the cheapest price in the UK, with
the added benefit of being able to touch and feel the
product before making a purchase. Can’t see what you
are looking for.….we can order it in, we won’t even charge
delivery!!

This season we will continue our popular ‘buy 10 flies and
get one free’ deal, as well as our wader and boots deals.
This year look out for a new ‘Buy one get one half price’
deal on our Buff range. 

Remember if you are an angling season ticket holder you
receive a 10% discount on tackle retail sales,, a good
reason to consider purchasing one of our four water
season tickets and enjoying the fantastic value for
money fishing on our waters!

This season at Rutland expect to see an expanded range
of Pike fly gear, as we cater for this ever growing popular
branch of our sport, with a range of Pike flies, sundries as
well as rod and reel options.

Finally remember to keep an eye out for our ever popular
Festive sale at the end of the year!
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Beginners Fly Fishing
Tuition and Improvers
Days 2020
If you want to start fly fishing or are already on your
way, our fly fishing courses will help you to get to grips
with the basics.  The courses are run throughout the
year, on weekdays and weekends. Experienced and
qualified Angling Trust instructors offer a full day’s
tuition and cover the skills and tactics which the
beginner needs to learn. 

All equipment and licences are provided.

If you have your own tackle, please bring it. We can
assess its suitability for reservoir fishing.

We will discuss, demonstrate and teach you :- 

n Tying knots and leaders
n Casting
n Fly selection and tying 
n Tackle selection 
n Basic fishing techniques

We will cover all this in the
morning and spend the
afternoon putting your 
newly acquired knowledge
into practice.

The Cost including refreshments and a light lunch is £88
for an adult, £67 for juniors (14-17).

Find a suitable date and then book a course by calling
the fishing lodge. There will be a maximum of six
students on any course.

On completing the course you will be entitled to 
buy a Starter Season Permit – an offer only available to
our students.

Boat Handling Courses 2020
If you are unsure about how to work the boat and
fishing correctly from the boat, these days will
prove invaluable.

An experienced and competent instructor will
spend time with you on all aspects of safety,
control of the engine, the effect of weather
conditions and your own comfort, so that you
obtain the most enjoyment from a day in a boat.

The instructor will spend three hours with you
and you can then continue fishing for the rest of
the day.

Cost is £52 per angler based on two anglers
sharing a boat. 

Beginners’ Fly Fishing Courses 2020
RUTLAND 01780 686441
March: Sunday 8th, Thursday 12th, Saturday 21st, Thursday 26th 
April: Sunday 5th, Saturday 11th, Saturday 18th, Thursday 23rd,
Saturday 25th 
May: Friday 8th, Friday 15th, Thursday 21st,Sunday 31st
June: Saturday 6th, Friday 12th, Thursday 18th,Wednesday 24th
July: Saturday 11th, Tuesday 14th, Sunday 26th
August: Saturday 1st, Sunday 16th, Saturday 22nd,Sunday 30th
September: Friday 4th, Sunday 6th, Saturday 12th, Sunday 20th,
Wednesday 23rd
October: Friday 2nd, Saturday 10th, Friday 16th, Sunday
25th,Wednesday 28th
November: Sunday 8th
December: Sunday 6th

GRAFHAM 01480 810531
February: Sunday 23rd,Saturday 29th
March: Sunday 15th, Friday 20th, Wednesday 25th
April: Saturday 4th, Wednesday 8th, Friday 17th, Sunday 26th
May: Sunday 3rd, Sunday 10th, Sunday 17th, Saturday
23rd,Friday 29th
June: Sunday 7th, Saturday 13th, Friday 19th, Friday 26th
July: Sunday 5th, Friday 10th, Thursday 16th,Friday 31st
August: Sunday 9th, Saturday 15th, Friday 21st,Saturday 29th
September: Sunday 13th, Friday 18th, Thursday 24th
October: Sunday 4th, Sunday 11th, Thursday 15th,Saturday
24th,Friday 30th
November: Friday 6th
December: Saturday 5th

PITSFORD 01604 781350
March: Sunday 1st, Saturday 14th, Sunday 22nd, Saturday 28th
April: Wednesday 1st, Tuesday 14th,Sunday 19th
May: Saturday 9th, Saturday 16th,Sunday 24th,Saturday 30th
June: Sunday 14th, Sunday 21st, Thursday 25th
July: Sunday 12th, Friday 17th, Saturday 25th
August: Sunday 2nd, Saturday 8th, Friday 14th,Sunday
23rd,Friday 28th
September: Thursday 10th, Saturday 19th
October: Saturday 3rd, Friday 9th,Saturday 31st
November: Saturday 7th

Boat Handling Courses 2020
RUTLAND 01780 686441
April: Monday 27th
May: Wednesday 6th, Tuesday 19th,Wednesday 27th
June: Wednesday 17th, Monday 22nd, Monday 29th
July: Tuesday 7th,Monday 20th
August: Monday 17th
September: Tuesday 15th, Tuesday 29th
October: Wednesday 14th, Monday 19th
November: Monday 2nd

GRAFHAM 01480 810531
April: Tuesday 28th
May: Tuesday 5th, Monday 18th,Tuesday 26th
June: Monday 8th, Tuesday 16th,Tuesday 23rd
July: Wednesday 1st
August: Tuesday 4th,Tuesday 18th
September: Monday 14th
October: Monday 12th, Tuesday 20th, Tuesday 27th
November: Tuesday 3rd

PITSFORD 01604 781350
April: Wednesday 29th
May: Wednesday 20th
June: Tuesday 9th, Tuesday 30th
July: Monday 6th   
August: Wednesday 5th,Wednesday 19th
September: Wednesday 16th
October: Tuesday 13th, Wednesday 21st
November: Wednesday 4th



Starting Out On A Big Water
Simon Kidd shares his tips for starting out
Anglian Water’s reservoirs don’t just supply 
essential water across the Eastern counties they offer
superb facilities for some of the best trout fishing in
the country.

Rutland, Grafham and Pitsford are regularly well
stocked with many fighting fit Rainbow and 
Brown trout.

Here’s an easy guide for newcomers – remember
there’s always someone on hand so don’t be afraid 
to ask……..

What do I need?
For access, information and tickets, each venue has a
well stocked tackle shop. Here you can arrange
lessons with friendly advice on where to start fishing
and how. 
When it comes to equipment a 9-10 foot fly rod with
matching reel and fly line(s) plus a small selection of
flies is ideal to get started. There may be special
deals available to help newcomers get started.
There’s always someone on hand in the tackle shop to
help you select the best tackle to suit your needs.

Expert tuition can be pre-booked; with Anglian Water
offering fly fishing beginners courses and boat
handling courses.  The beginners courses will help you
to get to grips with the basics with experienced and
qualified instructors offering a full day’s tuition.

Where to fish
Each venue has miles of bank fishing to enjoy and a
fleet of boats at each too. It’s best to target and
approach one or two small hot spots. Don’t try to
cover everywhere and end up walking, driving or
drifting aimlessly through vast areas of open empty
water all day long. The best way to fish each venue is
to seek out some sound local advice and instruction.
Once you’ve learnt the basics many of the local fly
fishing clubs offer informal tuition and get togethers
– see page four for more information.

If you want to gain more experience afloat Rutland,
Grafham and Pitsford run boat handling courses. Each
water also hosts popular evening summer boat
leagues, which are a great opportunity to fish
alongside a more experienced boat partner in a
friendly match environment.

Anglian Water Fishing Guide 2020 | 7
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The Anglian Water Airflo International (AWAI), sponsored
by Airflo, is a prestigious event which sees teams of
anglers from across the UK and Europe compete to be
named AWAI champions.

2020 sees the introduction of a new format for our
international  fly-fishing championship, teams now only
need to fish one heat for a chance to qualify for the
International  Final at Rutland Water or the Grafham Water
Championship. All heats are open to all anglers with no
regional restrictions.

Competing in teams of six, anglers will need to prove
themselves by coming through the   qualifying heats for
the chance to compete in the International Final. 

Heats take place at five top fisheries, including at Lake of
Menteith in Scotland, Lough Melvin in Ireland and Llyn
Brenig in Wales, plus three English qualifying heats (Rutland
Water in April; Grafham Water in June and July). The two-
day competition will see finalists fish Rutland Water.

And don’t worry if you don’t qualify for the final; runners-
up can try their luck in the Grafham Water Championship. 

WANT TO ENTER?
Come and be a part of this fun and friendly competition!
Along with the honour of winning the prestigious trophy,
we have great cash prizes and fantastic hospitality.  

Trophies are also up for grabs for the biggest fish and the
best placed overseas team, all of which will be awarded at
the presentation dinner. 

Teams must include six anglers and entry costs £186 per
team. A 50% discount is available for clubs entering a
second team

Entry forms can be downloaded at:
www.anglianwaterparks.co.uk/fishing/anglian-water-
airflo-international

If you feel like you want to enter and not currently a
member of a team, drop us a line and we will list your
interest and put together a team if there is enough
members: fishing@anglianwater.co.uk

Anglian Water
Airflo International 2020

n Competition for teams of 6 anglers
n Heats on 5 top fisheries
n Based on International Rules
n Welsh, Scottish, Irish and three English qualifying

heats
n Tackle prizes in all heats Grand International Final

& presentation evening at Rutland Water
n Team Trophy and £1500 cash, plus individual

medals and tackle prizes for International
Winners

n £1000 cash plus individual medals and tackle
prizes for runner-up team

n £500 cash plus individual medals and tackle
prizes for third place team

n Overseas Team trophy
n Water Aid trophy for the biggest fish
n Top non-qualifying teams invited to the Grafham

Water Championship
n Team Trophy and £1500 cash for the winners
n £1000 for runner-up team
n £500 cash for third place team
n Prize for Best Fish of the Day

Dates are as follows:

Further Information on www.anglianwaterparks/fishing/anglian-water-airflo-international or fishing@anglianwater.co.uk

Date Venue Qualifying Places Available

27 April Rutland Water Heat
International Final x 3
Grafham Championship x 2

4 June Lake Menteith Day Heat (Maximum of 10 teams per session)
International Final x 3
Grafham Championship x 2

4 June Lake Menteith Evening Heat (Maximum of 10 teams per session)
International Final x 2
Grafham Championship x 2

20 June Grafham Water Heat
International Final x 3
Grafham Championship x 2

18 July Grafham Water Heat
International Final x 3
Grafham Championship x 2

TBC  Lough Melvin Heat
International Final x 3
Grafham Championship x 2

9 August Lyn Brenig Heat
International Final x 3
Grafham Championship x 2

19 September GRAFHAM WATER CHAMPIONSHIP - Grafham Water (Practice on 18th September)

6 & 7 October INTERNATIONAL FINAL - Rutland Water (Practice on 5th)
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Rutland, Grafham, 
Pitsford & Ravensthorpe

These great lakes have proven pedigree for producing
record making specimens, with Pike over 40lb, Perch over
5lb and Zander over 19lb!

The great news is that you can fish for these species on a
variety of ticket options:

n Day ticket – Anglers can fish any of our waters on a day
ticket basis.

n Season ticket - Valid for a year from date of purchase.
Holders receive 10% discount off tackle and accessories
from our tackle shops.

n Holiday package –Anglers can fish for 3 or more
consecutive days and receive a generous discount.
Anglers can ‘mix and match’ venues during their 
angling holiday 

Don’t forget all anglers get a bacon sandwich with a tea or
filter coffee for just £3

Taverham Mill
Taverham Mill is a beautiful mixed coarse fishery comprising
of 4 lakes and nearly a mile stretch of the river Wensum. The
largest lake ‘Taverham Mill Lake’ is a beautifully mature,
heavily tree lined lake of 22 acres. This is predominantly a
carp and tench lake with fish up to 35lb in weight. Two further
carp syndicate lakes are featured across the nature reserve
and these contain specimen carp up to 40lb in weight. 

Over the last 4 years the lakes have been stocked regularly
with beautiful scaly mirrors and commons from VS Fisheries,
Priory Fisheries and Dinton Fisheries. Anglian Water will
continue a comprehensive 5 year stocking programme
across the lakes introducing young fish every year.

Where you can fish:

Taverham Mill Lake
Taverham Mill Lake boasts carp to 35lb and Tench to 9lb
amongst other species, including Roach, Perch, Pike and a few
Eels that are rare visitors to the bank. The recently installed
otter fence is proving effective in keeping the Taverham Mill
Lake fish safe from predation. All of the lakes are now fully
fenced to protect the incredible stocks for the future. 

With every feature imaginable including; lily beds, weed,
gravel bars and overhanging margins, it is the perfect
challenge for  coarse anglers. Simple tactics work including
small solid pva bags, chod rigs and other pop up
presentations. As the Mills Lake is so irregular in shape,
location is key and advice is always on hand in the on-site
visitor centre for the latest information.

Predator and    
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Costessey No.1 Lake (day ticket water)
Costessey No. 1 Lake is our day ticket lake and this offers
some excellent mixed coarse fishing from easy access swims
and ample secure car parking. The lake is predominately a
water for families and junior anglers to learn how to coarse
fish in the traditional way, on the float and feeder. Costessey
No.1 Lake is also home to some large pike up to 20lb+ 

Costessey (Ski Pit) & Costessey No.3 Lake
The Costessey Ski Pit and Costesssey No.3 Lake are both
mature gravel pits stocked with specimen carp up to 40lb in
weight. The fishing is challenging with plenty of features,
spacious swims and small syndicate membership. Both lakes
are fully otter fenced and members have a combination code
to the car parks at each end of the lakes. 

These famous old waters are home to a stunning stock of
mixed strained mirrors and commons from VS Fisheries,
Dinton Pastures and our very own Anglian Water lagoons. 

At the fishery there is a newly renovated self-catering
accommodation block that sleeps up to 8 people with
double and twin bedrooms. Staying in the accommodation
allows guests free fishing on Taverham Mill Lake and the
river Wensum. The on-site tackle shop is stocked with
everything you will need to approach the fishing on the lakes
and river including brands such as Korda, Trakker, Nash, Fox,
CC Moore and Sticky Baits. Advice is always on hand from
the staff and water bailiffs to help in any way we can.

For further information on accommodation call us 
on 01603 861 014

Alton Water is the largest Suffolk inland water nestled
amongst over 400 acres of beautiful countryside. The
reservoir is just over 300 acres and has been a fantastic
mixed coarse fishery since the 1980s. 

Alton Water
Alton Water offers the coarse angler a wide variety of
opportunity; from quality roach and bream fishing, specimen
pike fishing during the colder months and for those in search
of some nomadic and unchartered angling, there are some
stunning mixed strain carp. There is also the potential of
some larger, older fish amongst the existing carp stock. 
Over recent years the angling has improved immensely, with
some excellent coarse and predator fishing to be had. Good
bags of quality sized bream and roach have been caught over
the best months of the season. In particular, the roach
numbers have been a highlight of the last few seasons with
some fantastic catches including specimen sized fish. 
With a forward thinking stocking plan there is a bright future
for the water. The well known V S Fisheries have stocked the
reservoir with some stunning carp over the last 4 years and
this is set to continue year on year. There have been some
notable catches of carp caught over these early years with
stocked fish already reaching weights in excess of 28 pounds.
Predator angling continues to improve year on year and with
boat access also now available to anglers, this has seen good
results from areas previously inaccessible to the angler.If
you enjoy some stunning vistas and angling on a larger
scale, Alton Water is a beautiful setting to enjoy some
varied fishing. All forms of the pursuit can be explored on
the reservoir and it is this traditional outlook on coarse
fishing, in all of its forms, that makes this historic venue
stand out. 

With our new campsite why not make it a holiday and explore
Suffolk at the same time. Campsite booking is available
online at www.anglianwaterparks.co.uk/campsite 

See our Predator Season Calendar below and prices on page
15 or visit our website at www.anglianwaterparks.co.uk for
full details on fishing and more!!

Date (Boat only)* Venue
16 May 2020 to 31 January 2021 Fly Fishing Rutland, Grafham & Pitsford Waters
16 May 2020 to 31 January 2021 Lure Fishing Pitsford Water
16 May 2020 to 30 November 2020 Fly Fishing Ravensthorpe Water
1 September 2020 to 30 September 2020 Lure fishing Rutland and Grafham Waters
1 October 2020 to 30 November 2020 Lure & dead sea bait Ravensthorpe Water
1 October 2020 to 31 January 2021 Lure & dead sea bait Grafham & Pitsford Waters
9 October 2020 to 31 January 2021 Lure & dead sea bait Rutland Water
9 January 2021 to 7 February 2021(Weekends only) Lure & dead sea bait Ravensthorpe Water
Date (Bank only) Venue
All Year Lure & dead sea bait Costessey* 
1 March 2020 to 30 September 2020 Lure Fishing Hollowell Water*
Open All Year Coarse Fishing Alton Water

1 October 2020 to 31 March 2021 Predator with dead or static bait Alton Water

15 May 2020 to  31 March 2021 Lure Only Alton Water
1 October 2020 to 28 February 2021 Lure & dead sea bait Hollowell Water*

*(Costessey & Hollowell are season ticket only waters)
1 November 2020 to 14 February 2021 Lure & dead sea bait Pitsford Water

   Coarse Fishing 



Based on two anglers sharing a boat for three
consecutive days or more fishing at our four
prestigious fisheries all within 40 minutes drive. 

Fishing includes the fishery bag limits each day
plus catch and release. There is a 10% discount
on any tackle you buy at the Lodges during your
stay. Telephone the Fishing Lodge of your
choice to book your holiday. 

“Superb fishing
for a great club

outing or holiday
with a friend”

‘That’s the
best days trout

fishing I’ve
ever had’

‘A day to
remember’

THREE DAYS FLY FISHING 
AT £35 PER ANGLER PER DAY

ADDITIONAL DAYS 
ONLY £30 PER ANGLER
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Fly Fishing

Holiday Breaks

CONTACT

Rutland Water 01780 686441

Grafham Water 01480 810531

Pitsford Water 01604 781350

Ravensthorpe 01604 770875

MIX AND MATCH YOUR VENUES

Single man price available WHAT THE ANGLERS THOUGHT

‘The quality of the fish
at Rutland this season

is outstanding’ 
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Date Match Venue Contact

March

6 March New Lodge Trophy (best fish) Grafham Water 01480 810531

12 March Scierra Pairs heat Grafham Water Phil Dixon

28 & 29 March Perchmania Grafham Water

April

1 April Independence Day Trophy (best fish) Rutland Water 01780 686441

11 April Anglian Water  Rudder Match Grafham Water 01480 810531

24 April England Qualifier Grafham Water

27 April Anglian Water Airflo International - Rutland Heat Rutland Water 01572 653021

May Remember Evening Boat Leagues Start
Grafham, Pitsford
& Rutland Waters

Call local lodge for details

2 May Snowbee Floating Line Grafham Water By invitation

9 May Anglian Water Rudder Match Rutland Water 01780 686441

16-17 May Airflo Invitation Match Rutland Water By invitation

21 May Invicta Pilgrimage Grafham Water By invitation

22 May Invicta Pilgrimage Grafham Water By invitation

June
7 June Bob Church Classic Rutland Water By invitation

11 June EFFA ProAm Grafham Water 01480 810531

13 June Rudder match Pitsford Water 01604 781350

20 June Anglian Water Over 50’s Match Rutland Water 01780 686441

20 June Anglian Water Airflo International - Grafham Heat Grafham Water 01572 653021

28 June England Qualifier Rutland Water

July
1 July EDFF Rutland Water By invitation

12 July Scierra Pairs Heat Rutland Water

18 July Anglian Water Airflo International – Grafham heat Grafham Water 01572 653021

21-22 July EFFA Rutland Water By invitation

August
15 August World Predator Classic Grafham Water

16 August World Predator Classic Grafham Water

22 August Rudder match Grafham Water 01480 810531

29 August Anglian Water Loch Style 4 man team Rutland Water 01780 686441

September

12 September Anglian Water Rudder Match Rutland Water 01780 686441

17 September WaterAid Competition Rutland Water Diana Freeman  01480 326011

19 September Grafham Water Championship in association with AWAI Grafham Water By qualification

October

5-7 October Anglian Water Airflo International -  Final Rutland Water By qualification

8 October B C Hall Grafham Water 01480 810531

10 October Anglian Water – Autumn Pairs non-rudder and Rudder Rutland Water 01780 686441

17 October Fry Feeders Match Grafham Water By invitation 

18 October Fry Feeders Match Rutland Water By invitation 

24 October George Moore Memorial Trophy (rudder) Rutland Water 01780 686441

November

1 November Anglian Water – Ravensthorpe Fur & Feather (boat) Ravensthorpe 01604 770875

8 November Anglian Water – Pitsford Fur & Feather (boat) Pitsford Water 01604 781350

14 November Anglian Water Rudder Match Rutland Water 01780 686441

29 November Anglian Water Fur & Feather (bank) Grafham Water 01480 810531

December

6 December Anglian Water – Rutland Fur & Feather (bank) Rutland Water 01780 686441

Competition Calendar 2020  
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Boat Limit Bank Limit Day Limit Days/Week Season Price £inc
Rutland, Grafham & Pitsford Ravensthpe Ravensthpe Limit £inc VAT

1 Premium Season 8+C&R 8+C&R 2+C&R 7 n/a £1,000.00
2 Standard Season 8+C&R 6+C&R 2+C&R 5 180 £700.00
3 Economy Plus Season 4+C&R 4+C&R 1+C&R 1 65 £620.00
4 Economy Season 1+C&R 1+C&R 1+C&R 1 65 £550.00
5 Starter Season 1+C&R 1+C&R 1+C&R 1 65 £300.00
6 Week Permit 8+C&R 8+C&R 2+C&R 7 n/a £157.00
7 3 Days Boat Holiday (2 anglers) 8+C&R n/a 2+C&R 3 n/a £210.00
8 Predator Season n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a £300.00

Fishing Charges 2020/2021
Four Water Permits - valid on all four reservoirs - Rutland, Grafham, Pitsford, Ravensthorpe

Notes
1. Existing season permit holders get £50 discount on Premium permits and £25 discount on Standard and Economy

permits if renewed by end of March 2020.
2. Fishery day limit plus catch & release. Valid from opening dates to 31 January 2021. Holder can also predator fish

(subject to dates). Includes two free angler breakfasts.
3. 4 fish plus catch and release. Valid from opening dates to 31 January 2021 Valid for competition fishing. Only fly fishing

for predators is allowed. Includes two free anglers breakfasts.

4. 1 fish plus catch and release. Valid from opening dates to 31 January 2021. Pleasure fishing ticket only not permitted to
be used with fishing competitions. Only fly fishing for predators is allowed. Includes two free anglers breakfasts.

5. Maximum 2 seasons following AWS course. No junior reduction. Valid 8 months. Pro rata for part year.  
6. Any seven consecutive days transferable between four waters.
7. Two permits and boat hire transferable between all four waters includes catch & release. £60 for extra days. Single man

price available.
8. Predator Fishing as per individual park rules.

Day Permits Prices  Notes Price £inc VAT

Day 8 fish limit + C&R 8 fish limit + C&R from park open until sunset. £29.00

Day 4 fish permit + C&R 4 fish limit + C&R from park open until sunset. £25.00

Sporting permit 1 fish limit + C&R, barb-less flies only. £23.00

Senior permit 6 fish limit + C&R  from park open until sunset. £25.00

Summer Sunset (1 fish + C&R) Available from 18.00hrs June - August £12.00

Beginners (1 fish + C&R) At managers discretion, C&R or purchase additional permit after catching a trout. No junior reduction. £16.00

Predator permit See predator fishing. Page No 10 & 11. £24.00

Day Boat Prices Price £inc VAT

Day boat From 09.00 until sunset. £27.00

Single manned day boat From 09.00 until sunset.   £17.00

3 Person Day Boat 3 anglers per boat £33.00

Half Day boat Before or after 14.00hrs. £21.00

Single manned half day boat Before or after 14.00hrs. £15.00

Sunset boat After 18.00hrs. £15.00

Wheely boat Blue Badge Holders Only £19.00

Winter Boat Available from 1 November from 9.00hrs until sunset.  £15.00 single man £21.00

Kayak Launch Kayak anglers in pairs only. Kayaks must only be launched from an approved area. £12.00

Rutland & Grafham & Pitsford

Day Permits Prices  Notes Price £inc VAT

Day 4 fish limit + C&R 4 fish limit + C&R from park open until sunset. £30.00

Day 2 fish limit + C&R 2 fish limit + C&R from park open until sunset. £25.00

Senior permit 1 fish limit + C&R from park open until sunset. £23.00

Sporting permit C&R only, barb-less flies only. £23.00

Half Day 1 fish permit Before or after 14.00hrs. Valid all day from 1st Nov - 31st Jan. £19.00

Beginners (1 fish + C&R)
At managers discretion, C&R or purchase additional permit after catching a trout. No junior
reduction.

£16.00

Predator permit See predator fishing. Page No 10 & 11. £24.00

Day Boat Prices Price £inc VAT

Day boat From 09.00 until sunset. £17.00 single man £25.00

Half day Before or after 14.00. £14.00 single man £20.00

Wheely boat day Blue Badge Holders Only £18.00

Winter boat Available from 1 November from 9.00hrs until sunset.  £14.00 single man £19.00

Float tube/Kayak launch Kayak anglers in pairs only. Kayaks must only be launched from an approved area. £12.00

Ravensthorpe

2020 Season Special Offers
1. Existing season permit holders get £50 discount on Premium permits and £25 discount on

Standard and Economy permits if renewed by end March 2020
2. Boat holiday packages and week permit holders get 10% discount off tackle purchased on

the fishing days.
3. Juniors 18 and under can purchase permits at 50% except; Beginner & Starter Season

Permits.

4. Juniors 16 and under can fish free with 1 full paying adult and sharing the daily and season
bag limit of the purchased ticket.

5. Seniors can hire a boat every Tuesday throughout the season and Thursdays throughout
July & August for £20.00.  Single man £15.00

Coarse Fishery Permits

Taverham & Costessey Price £inc VAT

Taverham Gold Season £800.00

Costessey No 3 Syndicate Season £200.00

Ski Pit Syndicate Season £350.00

Taverham Season £350.00

River Season Adult £105.00

River Season Senior £75.00

River Season Junior £55.00

Costessey Coarse Day Adult £8.00

Costessey Coarse Day Junior £6.00

Hollowell Reservoir Price £inc VAT

24hr Season Ticket £250.00

Day Season 
Ticket

£160.00

Alton Water Price £inc VAT

Season Permit - Adult £64.00

Season Permit - Concession £50.00

Alton 24h - Season Permit £148.00

Day Permit - Adult £8.00

Day Permit - Concession £7.00

Bank Permit - Adult £21.00
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For your personal 2020
catalogue (Feb 1st),
nearest dealer, latest
news and all the latest
deals from Snowbee’s
most modern range of
new products, please

contact us
Tel 01752 334933. 
www.snowbee.co.uk


